3 WAYS TO SAVE #LOAN4GIVENESS

1. RECORD A VIDEO
   Record a short video on your phone, tablet or webcam, and tell your Senators why loan forgiveness is so important to you.
   
   **Step 1** Prepare to tell your loan forgiveness story. Find sample questions at: ambar.org/loan4giveness
   
   **Step 2** Record your video. Be sure to say your full name and city/state of residence. No special editing is necessary.
   
   **Step 3** Post your video to YouTube, Twitter, Facebook or Instagram with the hashtag: #loan4giveness
   
   **Step 4** Tag your Senators! A list of every Senator’s social media accounts can be found at: ambar.org/loan4giveness

2. SNAP A SELFIE
   Make your Senators say “no” to your face! Post a selfie on social media and tell your Senators why they should save #loan4giveness

3. MENTION A SENATOR
   Mention your Senators in a post using the #loan4giveness hashtag. Social media handles for every Senator can be found at: ambar.org/loan4giveness

What is Public Service Loan Forgiveness?
Congress created the Public Service Loan Forgiveness (PSLF) program in 2007. Under PSLF, those who make 120 monthly payments (10 years) on their federal graduate student loans while employed full-time in qualified public service jobs are eligible to have their remaining balance forgiven. Congress is on the verge of eliminating the program.

www.ambar.org/loan4giveness